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Sex, Love and Marriageexplores the joys and sorrows as well as the pitfalls and dangers 
of human sexuality in the light of the teaching of the Catholic Church. Paul Flaman writes 
with the authority of his own commitment to Jesus and of the profound scholarship he 
puts at its service.  
 
This engaging and reflective book challenges the reader to explore the deeper questions 
behind the Church’ s misunderstood teachings about human sexuality and marriage. 
Sex, Love and Marriage is historical, theological, scriptural and philosophical and yet at 
the same time very accessible and applicable to everyone’ s life. Throughout the book 
you will find yourself both challenged and affirmed.~Theresa Robinson [B.A. in Child 
and Youth Care, M.Div., Catholic Campus Minister, Wife and Mother]  
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. . . a most fascinating and engaging book; it will be of great value to everyone who is 
interested in knowing more about this great mystery of the human experience — from 
couples preparing for the sacrament of marriage, to devout Christians looking to expand 
their knowledge of this subject, to teachers and catechists who contribute to the moral 
and religious formation of young people.~Deacon Carlos Lara [husband and father]  
 
Paul Flaman takes us on a journey from the lecture theatre into everyday life. The reader 
will find wide medical and theological resources, differing opinions and insightful 
questions for both personal and group use.~Archbishop Sean Larkin  
 
. . . a valuable resource for religious educators or any other professional development 
session. The book addresses our deepest human longings and how to experience 
authentic fulfillment and joy.~AnnaSeverin[B.Ed., M.E.S. Student, Catholic Educator]  

Sex, Love and Marriage: these are precious goods given by God, our Creator and 
Redeemer. In today’ s world, these values are often obscured by the ideas of our 
secularized societies. I would recommend the reading of Dr. Paul Flaman’ s book to a 
large public, to seminarians and to lay people. On many important topics one will find 
and understand what the Catholic Church teaches in the name of Jesus Christ.~Fr. 
Robert Gauthier [PSS; BA, STB, LTh, STL. Fr. Gauthier is part of the seminary 
formation team at St. Joseph's Seminary in Edmonton and he is a professor of 
moral theology at NewmanTheologicalCollege in Edmonton.]  

Paul Flaman is Associate Professor of Theology at St Joseph’ s College in 
the University of Alberta, Edmonton. (Paul’s promotion to Full Professor will take effect 
on 1 July 2016.) He lives with his wife in Edmonton. They have three children.  
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